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Liska+Associates

We are a design firm that
uses strategic analysis to
position your brand and create
solutions to convey the value
of your company, products
and services.
At Liska, we are skilled at
working across a variety of
mediums and committed to
consistently producing great
work for our clients.

Performance Driven
CBOE Holdings, Inc. 2011 Annual Report

CBOE Holdings, Inc. annual report

Frank Stella
The Town-Ho’s Story
Ralph H. Metcalfe Federal Building
Chicago, Illinois
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GSA Art in Architecture brochure

Office Revolution rebrand and website

I’m Hilda Solis.
I’m the secretary of labor of
the United States.
I grew up in the small town of La Puente,
California, in the outer suburbs of Los Angeles.
We lived in a working-class neighborhood, known
for orange groves. My father and my mother were
blue-collar workers, doing different kinds of jobs.
My father was a man whom you could tell put a
lot into whatever he did. All you had to do was
look at his hands. He was smart and thoughtful,
quiet and kind, and he taught his children that you
need to be responsible and independent and work
hard, and always to hold your family close and
respect other people for who they are and
the work that they do.
He was born in Arizona but, as a young child, was
taken back with his mother to Veracruz, Mexico.
He came up again to work as a young man and
found a lot of hardship and discrimination. He
ended up finding his way to Los Angeles where
he met my mother at a US citizenship class. He
always was so proud to be an American and to
have things that were American—all of his cars
were American-made. When he came home from
work, we’d all go into the living room and watch
the news. He was an avid learner, and he would
read constantly and keep up with current affairs.
When he was young and growing up in Mexico, he
had a priest who saw potential in him and made an
investment in trying to help him get his education,
so my father was able to get a little Jesuit training.
Mostly my father was self-taught. He’d talk about
Socrates and Plato, and he could speak Latin. Now
as an adult, I think that was all pretty amazing for
someone who didn’t have a formal education.
My ideas about justice and public service came
from my parents. When my father was a young
man, people were coming out of the Depression,
Secretary Hilda L. Solis
A native of California, Hilda Solis served eight years as a member of the House of Representatives. She became secretary of
labor in the Obama administration in 2009. She is committed to providing opportunities for working Americans, particularly
during a challenging period of economic transformation.
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Atelier Gary Lee features a rotating,
curated collection of furniture, lighting,
textiles, leathers, art, and objects by
celebrated designers and manufacturers
from around the world.
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1419
Chicago, IL 60654
312 644 4400
ateliergarylee.com
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Atelier Gary Lee brand advertising

Bluhm Cardiovascular Institute Clinical Activities and Outcomes report and website

< Hines/Archstone CityCenterDC retail leasing brochure

Brininstool + Lynch series of project posters

Metropolitan Planning Council annual event materials

U.S. Equities art exhibition marketing >

< Jeff Kauck Photography portfolio book

Solomon Cordwell Buenz website

Bluhm Cardiovascular Institute Clincal Activities and Outcomes Report microsite

cocktails
for canines and cats

Northwestern Medicine Academic Medical Center

The Tree Man Arbor Care and Maintenance

Bear Group Web Development Firm

Atelier Gary Lee Furniture Collection and Showroom

Eyeist Photography Portfolio Review Service

Office Revolution Furniture Dealership

Goettsch Partners Global Architecture Firm

Cocktails for Canines and Cats Found Chicago Fundraiser

Bayside Toronto Waterfront Development

Blues on the River 2012 Annual Fundraising Event

Lincoln Schatz Studio Portrait Artist

Twist Out Cancer Online Support Community

CBOE Holdings, Inc.

Metropolitan Planning Council

As part of our ongoing relationship with the
world’s largest options market, Liska designed
an annual report to communicate how the
company leads in developing diverse financial
products, innovative trading technology, options
advocacy and investor education.

Since 1934, the Metropolitan Planning Council,
an independent, nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization, has been dedicated to shaping
a more sustainable and prosperous greater
Chicago region. Liska designs a variety of
materials promoting both the organization
and their mission.

GSA

The U.S. General Services Administration’s
Art in Architecture Program commissions
American artists to create art for federal
buildings. Liska designed multiple brochures
to help people understand and appreciate
the art and the artist.

U.S. Equities

Office Revolution

Jeff Kauck Photography

Office Revolution, a furniture dealership
representing Teknion and over 200 additional
furniture lines, are experts in developing
innovative office solutions for businesses across
the country. In addition to redesigning their
identity, Liska designed and developed their
website and other branded materials.

Jeff Kauck’s food and still life photography
has been featured in magazines, cookbooks,
packaging and advertising for more than 20
years. Liska designed a portfolio book that
features some of Jeff’s most recent and
beautiful work.

U.S. Equities is committed to providing the
finest real estate management services
possible. Liska has been involved in creating
materials for numerous events and tenant
related programs at Willis Tower.

Solomon Cordwell Buenz
Lincoln Schatz/The Smithsonian

Video artist Lincoln Schatz documented some
of the country’s most influential individuals for
a permanent exhibition at the National Portrait
Gallery in Washington DC. Liska designed the
accompanying hardcover book, The Network,
and cohesively weaved together essays,
interview transcripts and layered imagery into
a compelling narrative.
Atelier Gary Lee

Liska worked with acclaimed interior designer
Gary Lee to translate his vision for a curated
collection of the world’s best furnishings,
accessories and artwork into a comprehensive
brand program that includes brand identity, a
website, showroom signage and advertising.
Hines/Archstone

Scheduled to open in 2013, this 10-acre mixeduse development will become downtown DC’s
signature community. As part of the overall
branding, Liska designed a brochure to attract
retail tenants.
Brininstool + Lynch

Since its founding in 1989, Brininstool + Lynch
has been the recipient of 24 Design Excellence
Awards from the American Institute of Architects
and has completed more than 100 building
projects. Liska, proud to have worked with this
company since their inception, recently created
new marketing materials, posters and evolved
their website.

< Tom Stringer Design Partners brand advertising

SCB is one of the largest and most respected
architecture, interior design and planning firms
in the country. Liska helped evolve its identity,
focus its marketing practices and recently
update their website.
Bluhm Cardiovasular Instutitute

Northwestern Memorial Hospital’s Bluhm
Cardiovascular Institute offers comprehensive
services and treatments in all areas of
cardiovascular care. Liska designed a microsite
to highlight Bluhm’s nationally recognized
clinical excellence, comprehensive programs
and superior clinical outcomes.
Tom Stringer Design Partners

Tom Stringer designs and plans interiors
for a broad spectrum of high-end projects
including homes, restaurants and yachts. After
developing a new visual direction for the brand,
Liska designed new marketing efforts to
promote the company as a leading designer
of luxury interiors.

liska.com

